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STATEMEMT OF THE PROBLEM 
Beoause of an in te res t  in the use and deooration of 
the  f r e e  standing eoreen, the wri ter  ohose t o  design, oon- 
s t m o t  and paint  a se r i e s  of three panels whioh a r e  hinged 
together t o  form a triptyoh. Using oontemporary deeign and 
oontemporary media, the paintings w i l l  r e f l e o t  the  re l igious 
thought8 and feel ings  of the urater .  
I. J U S T I F I C A T I O N  OF PROJECT 
Although the tr iptyoh has existed f o r  many oenturies, 
time demands t h a t  ohanges be made. For t h i s  reason, the 
wr i t e r  ohose t o  work w i t h  aorylio polymer paints In place 
of o i l s  o r  tempera and t o  paint  on oanvaa instead of mod. 
Changes are made not only In  media but a l so  In r e l ig ioas  
thought. Orlglnally used as  al tarpleoes In the mly Chris- 
tian Churohea, tr iptyohs piotarsd b lb l loa l  s t o r i e s  and 
aoenss through the use of 8 ~ b o l l s m .  In the 1900qs, the 
German expreasloniats exhibited hsnglng panels in p a p s  of 
threes t h a t  showed t h e i r  angry rsaotlon t o  world oondltions. 
The writsr ohose t o  represent the human fl-, both male 
and female, ainae they are the only l iv ing  ornatures who oan 
aoknowledge the sxistenoe of a God. 
11. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
Byzantine art. A8 the Christian Church began to 
-
flourish in Persia, Egypt, Asia Minor, and Syria, the lm- 
personal mystio iniluenoe of the Bast fused with the Hellen- 
istio ideals of man forming what is known as Byzantine art. 
This tradition was long-oontinued, beginning In about the 
1 
year A.D. 300 and lasting until the eighteenth oentury. 
Deesis Cyole. Used in the Russian Byzantine art, 
the Deesie Cyole refers to those persons who anewered the ln- 
vooation or who were oalled upon to witness the happenings 
in Christte life. 
Contemporary. Contemporary Is rtsed to refer to art 
oarrantly being prodneed; it 18 art of the tlme. 
Genre. Gunre refers to the aabjeot matter of a work 
of art that is taken fran mer~rday life and reallstioallJ 
presented. 
Gennan erpreaaionim. A8 a maation against impmsa- 
loniam and oubism, the first expreesionlst movement oame 
l n t o  baing in 1885 and larated until 1900. The morslnent w a s  
marked by dramatlo theme8, intense aolor and monanentslity 
of f o m ,  In Germany, the seaond wave of expressionlgm 
arose In 1905 and lasted until the First World War, Char- 
acteristic of this group wae the anguish represented in their 
palntIng8. After the war, the so-called New Objectivim 
group dominated the last phase of expressionism, with lta 
realism and soolal violence. Otto Dlx, George Grosz, and Max 
Beokmann led the short-lived group. Expressionism wae ex- 
pelled by the Nazis who wanted and needed for political rea- 
sons a retarn to romantloism, 1 
Goth10 a&. Named bJr the arohiteots of the Ben- 
aissanoe who based their ideals on the low ourved aroh- 
iteoture of Greeoe aab Rome, the term Gothlo art was applied 
to Northern arohlteoture from the twelfth oentury to the 
sixteenth o e n t w ,  or until the style was overtaken by 
Benalsaanos Ideals. nGothlow meant barberim. Plls period 
w a r  not barberlo but Instead saw the beginning of lndlrld- 
uallsm and lntelleotuallsm, Amhitsotare and soulpture 
flourlahed and the oathedral emerged ~ F J  one of the highest 
aohievements of the age, It8 arohlteotare w a s  besutifully 
erprssaire beoause of high pointed arohes and effeotlve use 
of light, 
l~arlton Lake and Robert Haillart (ad.) A Motion 
of Modern Palntiq (Mew York: Tudor Publlshlng ampany,  Ys) ,  
-PP.T~~. 
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Icon. Ioon i e  an image o r  po r t r a i t  used in the Greek -
Churoh t o  represent a eaored person. 
I oono~ra~hg .  Iwnography is the development of the 
s t r i o t  use of p i c to r i a l  symbols whioh oould be nreadw by all 
Christians, A s  the Byzantine Churoh and i t s  art spread east- 
ward, the loon became l e s s  r e a l l e t l c  and more symbollo. 
Ioonostasls. Ioonostasis is a soreen o r  pa r t i t i on  
with many t i e r 0  of loons, used t o  eeparate the sanotuary I 
from the  m a i n  par t  of the ohurch in Eastern Qlr l s t ian  
I 
I 
Churches. 9 I 
I 
PredeUa. Predella are the  panels oonneotlng the 
1 
t r iptyoh and the  altar. I I 
I 
Rsnalssanoe From about 1400 t o  1600 the "Be- I 
b i r t h n  s t a r t ed  in I t a l y  and spread over the world. Emphasis 
was on man and h i s  aurloalty about hlmself and h i s  world. 
Consequently, It waa an age of so len t i f lo  researah, in- 
vention, and freedom of thought. Beoatme of the great  pros- 
pe r i ty  and expansion, arohiteots,  sonlptors, and painters 
were I n  demand, Gaining lmportanoe, early Benaissanoe paint;- 
lng w a s  s t i l l  very maoh l i k e  tha t  of the Byzantine world, 
but painters  were beooming involved w i t h  the presentation 
of spaoe and with the presentation of the lndlr idaal  ln 
natura l  and aotlve posltione. 
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Reredos. The Reredos I s  the  panel behind the altar 
o r  attaohed t o  the altar. This inolades any type of deoor- 
a t lon;  t e x t i l e ,  glass,  soulpture, oamlng, o r  painting. 
Trlptsoh, Trlptyoh is any painted pioture, carving, 
soulpture, o r  work of art on three panels s ide  by side. Many 
of the paintings dlacuesed in t h i s  report  were hinged to- 
gether,  frequently having a oenter panel and two shutters o r  
wings whioh oould be opened o r  olosed over the f ixed central  
par t .  
Tympanum. Tympanum is the space over the doorway 
enolosed by the  l i n t e l  and aroh. 
CHAPTER I1 
REVIEW OF HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Early In the hl~tory of the Christian Charoh, the 
reredos took the place of the priest behind the altar. 
Through the use of decoration behind the altar and on the 
altar, the original position of the priest was changed to 
the altar fmnt. This move and w e  of altar dewration was 
never canonized, bat it has been in use for centuries. 
Twentieth oentury architecture places emphasie on simplloity 
rather than on ornamentation. This simplifloatlon  ha^ 
affected altar decoration and the m e  of the trlptych as an 
altarpiece.' However, the history of art, the Church, and 
the triptyoh have been ao oloaely related t h a t  it seems 
Impossible to separate them. 
I. EARLY CHRISTIAN AND BY!iWCTIlUE ART 
This s t a e  of the triptyoh begins with the use of the 
loon and the development of loonography In early Christian 
art.  These stylized deaigns served a dual purpose; not only 
did they deoorrte the surfaoe of the asp and reredos, bat 
lpaul H. Laporto, mAltarpleoe, Encyclopaebis 
Britannloa (1963 ed. 1, I, 687-688. 
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they served as a piotorlal language whioh ooald be "readm 
by all Christians. . 
Although plentiful, the sub3eat matter and the way I 
it was presented was striotly regulated by the ohurah. The 
Old Testament offered soenes from the Genesis, the kings, 
and the prophets. The New Testament provided soenes f r o m  
the ohlldhood, life, and death of Christ: the Annunciation, 
the Nativity, the Plight into Egypt, the Adoration of Magi, 
the Cmclfixion, the Resurreotion, and the Asoension. The 
Baptism, the Temptation, the Last Supper, and other soenes 
from Christes publie life and from the lives of saints were I 
t 
represented; also pictured in ioonography were Charah fest- 
1 lrals: Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, and Eaeter. I 
! 
Aa the oontrol oror the system baoame strioter, the 
pattern8 beoame more abstraot. Early palntlngs had been 
Hellsniatio or naturaliatio, but ioonography gradually 
eliminated naturalism In figures and perspeotive in both 
buildings and landscape; therefore, everything was plaoed I 
on one plane and a gold baakground aaed. Manuals were pro- I 
vlded desorlblng the plaosment, oompaaltlon, and oolor of 
eaah ioon making the language ttnireraal. 2 
21bid., pp. 
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The Byzantine oulture advanced eastward and Greek 
Catholicism beaame the s t a t e  re l ig ion  In Russia. The icon- 
os t a s i s ,  which had been used previously, developed in to  an 
elaborate eoreen with as many as f i v e  t i e r s  of loons. me 
most important loons were placed on the bottom t i e r ;  how- 
ever, it was s t i l l  necessary tha t  the others be aread." 
Larger than l i f e  s ize ,  they were d l f f l o u l t  t o  see in the 
wavering oandlelight; consequently, the Rwsians nsed br i l -  
l i a n t  oolors, foroefal  patterns,  dynamic l ines ,  and elongated 
f igures  oreatlng t h e i r  own Byzantine s tyle .  1 
The t r iptyoh w a s  used on s m a l l  altars f o r  private de- 
votion. Late In the Byzantine era,  a typioal  t r iptyoh was 
painted by the Russians, Procoplus Chirin and Nicephorus 
Savln. The l e f t  panel, by Chirin, shows the Virgin standlng 
nearest  the oenter panel, S t .  Miahael next t o  her, and St. 
Peter t o  the outside. Savinvs oenter panel oontains the 
Sabaoth Lord Cod with Emmanual the Child, a type of ioono- 
grephy known aa parsnlty. The r ight  panel, a l so  by Savln, i s  
of S t .  John the Baptist,  the Arohangel Gabriel, and St. Paul. 
Together the thrae panels form the Deesis m a l e ,  a popular 
subject  in Russian ioonograpw. As  i n  most loon paintfng, 
both painters  nsed a gold ground, but the differanoe In the 
AIbid., pp. 
work of the  two painters  is notioeable. Chirinls f l e sh  
tones a re  pinker, while the colors i n  the clothing are paler  
than Savin9s. Savin uses gold f o r  highlights with touches 
of white tha t  a re  not present i n  Chirln's work. 1 
The icon w a s  not  always a painted Image. Sculpt- 
i n  the  roan& had been ignored by the ear ly  Christians since 
it w a s  more olosely re la ted  t o  pagan a r t  than were the painted 
images. Carving i n  r e l i e f  was, however, an aeoeptable form 
of expression and ivory-oarvlng became popular. Byzantine 
ivory-oarvings assembled in the  form of t r iptychs can be 
found and the  sab3ect matter is similar t o  t h a t  of the  painted 1 
, 
panels. E a r l y  carvings show a naturalism t h a t  yielded to I 
Eastern inflnenoe. After beoomlng f l a t  and patterned, the  
oarvinns mturned t o  a modified naturalism. 2 
- 
11. GOTHIC ART 
A8 the  Byzantine t r ad i t ion  oontinned in the  Bast, 
weetern o lv i l i za t ion  w a s  i n  ohaos fm about A.D. 500 to - 
1000. The Romans had b u i l t  mads and o i t i e s ,  establishing 
onstoms and oultul~e throughout Western Europe. Ihvading 
l ~ i o e  T. Talbot, - Ioon  ondo don: Batohworth Press 
Limited, nod. ), p. 168. 
2~oasph  Nenta~on, wIvory- Carving, Bnopolopaedia 
Briteumioa (1963 ed. ), X I I ,  840. 
northern barbarians brought an end t o  Roman l a w  and the 
beginning of feudalism. The Christian Church was the strong- 
e s t  influence of the medieval period and during the upheaval 
it continued t o  Inorease i t s  s p i r i t u a l  and temporal power. 
With the erusades beginning in about the year 1000, 
Europe found i t s e l f  i n  a new era  of re l igious enthusiasm and 
a r t i s t i c  ac t iv i ty .  Helen Gardner makes t h i s  notation: 
Note tha t  t h i s  synohronizes with the second 
Byzantine Golden Age; and it now seems probable tha t  
not only the stimulation but a l so  many of the forms 
i n  building, sculpture, yd other arts are  d i rec t ly  
a t t r ibutable  t o  the East. 
Churoh architecture of t h i s  time varied greatly. In 
Northern I t a l y ,  the use of the ribbed vaul t ,  which had been 
known t o  the Romans and t o  the builders of the  Near East, 
w a s  redisoovered. This d i s o o v e ~  w a s  important because it 
made possible the Gothic s t y l e  of arohiteoture. 2 
In Franoe, as elsewhere i n  the North, the  Intense 
enthusiasm held f o r  the Church was manifested In the bullding 
of great  oathedrals. Gothic arohiteots w e d  the ribbed 
vault ing,  developed pointed arohea and flying bntteresses 
t o  obtain height needed f o r  l i gh t  and expression i n  t h e i r  
oathedrals. This type of arohiteotnre eliminated d l s p a o e  
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but allowed stained glass  t o  be used in open areas producing 
decoration more colorful  than the Byzantine mosaics. S c u l p  
t u re  w a s  used t o  adorn altars, p i l l a r s ,  and portals;  the human 
f igure  was a favor i te  sub3ect since emphasis w a s  being placed 
on the new rea l iza t ion  of man. 
The s t ruc tu ra l  divisions and s p a t i a l  relat ionships 
of the Western o r  Royal Portal  of the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame i n  Chartres are so  similar t o  those of a t r iptych the 
wr i te r  f e l t  they could not be overlooked. The three large 
wooden doors are flanked by f igures  of the  Kings and Queens 
of Jnda, anoestors of C h r i s t ,  soulptured In the  same stone 
as the r e s t  of the  Cathedral. In order t o  maintain the feel-  
ing of the  oolumn, the arms and hands of the elongated fig- 
ures never proJect beyond the body contour; a lso the l l n e s  
of the drapery are ver t ioa l  and fluted. The oenter tympanrrm 
depicts Christ as the  KFng of Kinge which explains the use 
of the f ignree below. On the other  two tympani the  saulptor 
used man in varioue oooupations sinoe it was believed tha t  
m a n  aould prepare himeelf f o r  redemption through labor and 
knowledge. 1 
A s  the  aaulptor gained lmportanoe, the l v o r p s a r v e r  
was relegated t o  a posit ion of aeoondary importanoe. Slnoe 
l ~ b l d . ,  pp. 
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s t a t u e t t e s  and amaJ.1 shrines were e t i l l  i n  demand, triptychs 
of ivory, dated about A.D. 1000, can be found i n  the Vatican, 
the  Palazzo Venezia, and the Louvre. The s t y l e  of carving 
is severe, Imitating the  f la t  f igures  and the idealized faces 
of mosaioa. By the  th i r teenth  oentury ivory-carving had 
become, l i k e  soulpture, more na ta ra l i s t io .  Several tr iptychs 
of t h i s  period show a return t o  naturalism and also s t r e s s  
the  Gothic use of the ve r t ioa l  l ine .  1 
The painted panel existed,  but it did not gain impo- 
t a m e  In the  North u n t i l  the  Van Eyok brothers painted the 
Ghent Altarpiece In 1432. Although Gothic i n  t rad i t ion ,  the 
a l tarpieoe and other oontemporary works w i l l  be disaassed 
with the ear ly  work of Renaissanoe artists. 
111. RENAISSANCE ART 
The Renaissanoe, u l t h  i t s  greater  freedom of thought, 
wsa opposed by the Churoh. The th i r teenth  centmy had been 
the  high point of re l igious enthusiasm end slnoe t h a t  time 
the ohmoh had bewme invalved In r i t u a l ,  po l l t lo s ,  and 
aommerae. Faolng new akept lolm,  the Charah found r e f o w  
necessary and the a r t l a t  found noblemen and wealthy mer- 
ohanta, aa well as  the ahnroh, had beoome h i s  patmns. A l t *  
painting, whether it uas oommlasioned by the  ohuroh o r  by a 
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wealthy donor, took on greater importanoe. The pieces be- 
oame large, multi-paneled, and hinged together, reminding one 
of the loonostasis. 
Thirteenth oentnry I t a l i an  painters,  l lke  the north- 
ern Gothic soulptors, attempted t o  solve the  problem8 of 
r e a l i s t i c  representation. The solution was more d i f f lon l t  
beoause the painter had t o  redisoover the modeling and per- 
speotive t h a t  had been eliminated by Byzantine oraftmen. 
Cimbue humanized an8 softened h i s  f igures;  while in Siena, 
the Byzantine stronghold, Duooio used l i g h t  and shadow 
sparingly t o  8ugge8t ~0lWne and 80lidlty.  
Shone M a r t i a l ,  a follower of Duoolots, painted a 
t r iptyoh,  the Annunolation. The exquisi tely aamed golden 
frame divides the painting Into three panels plaolng Mary 
and the angel in the  l a rge r  oenter psnel and a saint In 
eaoh of the smaller s ide panels. The positions of the angel 
and of Mary show aa Intereat  i n  the use of natrulallsm. The 
figures are modeled In t h e i r  features and clothing, bat the 
etmng o o n t r a s t ~  oolors and gold ground oreate patterns 
whioh are almost abstraot.  BOoatl8s of t h i s ,  Martini's work 
Is  aonridered to be malnly Byzantine In style .  1 
i n  the Middle 
-- 
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Giotto dl Bondone, a etudent of CImbuets, turned to 
natnralism. His work, based on visual perception, was more 
reallstlo than anything seen by any liv* person of that 
daye1 John Canadsy states: 
Giotto's innovations were so fundamental that they 
changed the whole direction of painting, It Is not even 
too much to say that Giotto set the direction of painting 
for the next six hundred years, that is, until our own 
century. 2 
The Stefaneschl Triptych, although not the best ex- 
ample of Giotto9s innovations, was commissioned by the nephew 
of Pope Boniface VIII, Cardinal Jacopo Stef aneschi, Originally 
painted for the high altar of St. Peter's, the work shows 
Chrlet enthroned on the center panel. The two side panels 
represent the Crucifixion of St. Peter and the Deoapitation 
of St. Paul. On the predella panels the Virgin and Child 
are enthroned and attended by two angels and two saints; on 
either side stand five full-length figures of the Apoetles. 
Probably the moat remarkable thing about thia triptych is 
the naturalist10 portrait of the donor kneeling before the 
throne. 3 
l ~ o h n  Canaday, ressionism (Partfolio 3 of metro 
itan Seminars 2 Art, - tan Museum of Art, 
3~aurieio Cslveel, Treasures -- of the Vatloan (Skira, 
1962)9 PO 38, 
As the Renaissance progressed In I t a ly ,  the painting 
of the multi-paneled al tarpieces  was aurtai led.  Easel 
painting became popular and the artist's in te res t  was mainly 
i n  the presentation of a s ingle  in northern Europe, 
where Gothio arohitecture l e f t  l l t t l e  wallspaoe f o r  decora- 
t ion ,  the use of the t r iptych and other hinged altarpieces 
f lourished. 
During the ear ly  f i f t een th  oentury, the Flemish I 
brothers, Jan and Hubert van Eyck painted the Ghent Altar- 
--
pieoe. There a re  two important points about the  work. 
F i r s t ,  Ben8 Berger a t t r i b u t e s  the Van Eycks with the first 
use of o i l  as a oreatlve forae ra ther  than a proteotion of i l 
sculptured * Secondly, the  subject matter, although I I 
it is medieval, does not re ly  on symbolism, bat shows tha t  
the v l s l b l e  world had a def in i te  fasolnation f o r  the Van 
Eyoks. The Adoration of the Lamb In the center panel reveals 
knowledge o r  spaoe and perspeotive. 
Hubert van Eyok was oonnniaaloned t o  do the work In 
1415, but ha did not start it u n t i l  many years l a t e r .  
h i s  death In 1425, many of the panels were l e f t  unf'lnished. 
*Bone Berger, Dlaooveq Palntlng ( N e w  York: 
Prase, 1963), p. 211-212. 
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Jan, the  Younger brother, completed the work and it is now 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  know who painted which panel. It has been 
sa id  t h a t  Hubert w a s  a be t t e r  palnter  than Jan; however, 
Jan van Eyck had the a b i l i t y  t o  give organization t o  rea l i s -  
t i c  de ta i l .  In reference t o  Our Lady and Child, W. H. James 
- -
Weale s t a t e s ,  "This t r iptych,  had it been completed, would 
have been John% maaterpiece. n1 
A contemporary of Jan van Eyok, Robert Campin's 
importanoe haa been disputed by soholars who f e e l  some work 
a t t r ibu ted  t o  him belongs t o  Rogier Van der  Weyden. Cmpln 
used r e a l i s t 1 0  de ta l l s ,  fami l ia r  Images and places t o  t e l l  of 
holy events. In the tr lptyoh,  - The Annmciatlon - with Donors 
and Saint Joseph, the Annunciation takes glace f o r  the f i r s t  
-
time In a genre set t ing,  C a m p i n ' s  work Is spiritual by h i s  
U s 0  of eymbollam and assooiation, The vessel  of c lear  water 
reprasentlng Mary's purity is  equivalent t o  the  fountain 
found In the garden soenee of the Annunciation and the seven 
r w e  of l i g h t  entering through one of the windows represents 
the  seven g l f t s  of the Holy S p i r i t  as a subs t i tu t ion  f o r  the 
usual dove. 
IW. A. Ja~ les  Weale, The Van e k s  - and Their - A r t  
(Ilnndonr John Lane Company,'Tl= p. >9. 
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S t .  Joseph, the  carpenter,  i s  shown working a t  a 
bench on one of the  shut ters .  H i s  a t t i r e  is oontemporary 
and ou ts ide  t h e  open window is a typ i ca l  f i f t e e n t h  century 
s t r e e t  scene. The symbolism of t he  mousetrap on the  window 
s i l l  and on the  worktable can be found i n  t he  sexmons Of St. 
Augustine who ca l led  the  cross t h e  dev i l ' s  mousetrap and 
t h e  bait  t he  Lord's death.' 
Another t r ip tyoh,  - The Por t i na r i  Altarpiece by Hugo 
van der Goes, combines the  use of r e a l i s t i c  d e t a i l  with 
idealism. b the  foreground of t h e  oen t ra l  panel, g r o w  
var ious  colored flowers t o  symbolize t h e  coming sorrow of 
Chr is t ' s  Cmoifixion and death. It is  not  as neoessary t o  
r e l y  upon the  symbolism in t h i s  paint ing as it was In 
Campin's work, f o r  sorrow i s  apparent In t he  faces  of Mary, 
t h e  Christ  Qli ld,  and others  t h a t  anrrotmd them. The th ree  
shepherds a r e  c l ea r ly  th ree  Individuals,  each with h i s  own 
emotional reaotion t o  t h e  wonder he sees.  Previous t o  t h i s ,  
the  Magi had always been pic tured i n  the  Adoration, but  the  
presenoe of t he  shepherds seems appropriate s ince  Christ  is  
being humbly adored as the one who w i l l  s u f f e r  f o r  all and 
no t  a8 t he  King of Kinga. 2 
l l b id . ,  - p. 22. 
21b~d. ,  - pp. 24-25. 
Helronymus Bosch and hie  f a n t a s t i o  t r ip tychs  show 
an abandonment of the  t r a d i t i o n a l  form of re l ig ious  paint- 
1 n t  used In the Churoh, It is the  oontent o r  sub3ect matter 
r a t h e r  than the  e t ruoture  o r  oomposition t h a t  i s , s o  differ-- 
e n t  ln h i s  plotures. H i s  use of color ,  landscape, and d e t a i l  
is l i k e  that of h ia  contemporaries. 28 
Bosch painted h e l l ,  H i s  h e l l  was  oomposed of Imagin- 
a t i v e  dev i l s ,  demons, witches, and beggers; of symbolistic 
moons, owls, magpies, and toads. It now seems apparent t h a t  
he d r e w  upon obscure e s o t e r i a a l  t r e a t i s e s ,  Chr is t ian  loon- 
ography, Dutoh folklore ,  and astrological ideas of the  f l f -  
t een th  century. Bosch created demons oomposed wholly of sym- 
bols; broken eggshells,  withere8 branohes, skeletons, empty 
o r  leaking pi tohers ,  and waterlogged oraf t .  24 ~e alao 
painted s ing le  par t8  of the  human frame of exaggerated s i z e  
and Inoorporated in h i s  paint ings the RSeven Deadly Sins," 
anger, lnet, pride,  avarloe, g l u t t o w ,  envy, and s l o t h  whloh 
were ooneiclered t o  be a system of morals a t  t h a t  time. 
Another In t e re s t ing  f a o t  about Bosoh's h e l l  is presented 
by Von Baldass i n  h i s  book on Bosoht 
(New Pork: 
Harry N. Abrame 
Hell is not ooncelved as  the future  but as  the 
present--underground demons break thru the earth 's  
surface where normal vegetation is mingled with 
gror tp  of strange, gorgeously colored flowers of 
ev i l .  
Bosoh's reputation was International;  he was as 
wel l -born  i n  Spain and Itacly as he w a s  i n  h i s  native Plan- 
ders. H i s  numerous t r iptychs include; - The Temptation - of 
St.  Anthony 9 -  The Garden - of D e l i ~ h t ,  Retable -- of St. Ju l i a ,  
-
Retable -- of the Hermits, The Last Judgement, The Epiphany, 
-- -
and - The Hamain Triptych.* Bach of these works suggests 
t h a t  Bosch paid more a t ten t ion  t o  the subt le  overtones of 
the  oontent of h i s  works than was usual with painters of 
hia  day. seems reasonable t o  assume," says Von Baldass, 
wthey r e s u l t  from the philosophioal outlook . . . of the  
artist hlmself, h i s  personality, tmpement  and mental 
make-up. 3 
Boeoh f e e l s  people are  both fool i sh  and wicked sinoe 
they lndnlge i n  passions without restraint and are eas i ly  
l e d  Into deadly sin. He shows no olass d is t inc t ion ,  but i s  
o r i t l a a l  of a l l ,  inoludlng the clergy. For the f i r s t  tlme 
2 ~ .  M. Godfmy, Jerome Bosoh (New Pork; Authentio 
Publloatlone Inoorporated, 1 9 @ 8  
i n  art  there  i s  mature, inoisive, soc ia l  cri t icism. 
Bosoh'e pessimism is  absolute throughout h i s  paint- 
inge einoe he never ehows any type of salvation. Several of 
the  t r ip tyahs  follow t h i s  pattern;  the  beginning on the l e f t ,  
t he  present f o l l y  i n  the oenter, and the tor turea of h e l l  on 
the r ight .  The Haywain o r  Hay Wagon i s  an example of this .  
On the  l e f t  wing Bosoh painted the Garden of Eden with the 
temptation and f a l l  of Eve. The center panel seems t o  be 
taken from an old Flemish proverb tha t  the world is a hay- 
staok from whioh everyone pluoks as much as he oan and greed 
i s  obvions as humanity presses forward from all direct ions ,  
even from o l e f t s  in the rook, t o  snatoh a b i t  of hay from 
the  wagon. On t he  r igh t  wing, devi l s  and demons delight- 
f u l l y  repay the transgressors f o r  exaeeding the bounds of 
the  Chriatlam morale. 2 
.Beah o o o ~ p i e s , ~  says Von B a l d a s s ,  "an unmistakable 
posi t lon In l n t e l l eo tua l  darslopment of Etvopean Art. "3 
This oan be seen In h i s  freedom of expression and independent 
treatment of h i s  theme, alao in h i s  new fee l ing  f o r  the 
emotional lmpaot of landsoape. 
' ~ n n i e l  Howard, Hiero us Bosoh (Hew York: Hyperion 
Preaa, Inoorporated, lg*. 
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Hans Mamlln's tr iptyok,  - The Mystical Marriage of St.  
--
Catherine painted i n  the second half of the  f i f t een th  
aentnry d i f f e r s  from the  austere l inealism of the Ghent 
-
Altarpieoe. The I t a l i a n  lnfluenoe shows i n  the softened 
l i n e  qual i ty  of Memlln's work. He  s t i l l  re ta ins  the color 
and enamel-like texture t h a t  is typioal  of Flemish painting, 
but  the  use of small d e t a i l s  is oareftally oontrolled so tha t  
the  rhythm oreated by the d e t a i l  and the softened f igares  
beoomes l y r i c a l  i n  feeling. 1 
Symmetry is established by the oareful  plaoement of 
the  f igures ,  p i l l a r s ,  and landscape oentering around Mar7 and 
the  Child. These two are flanked by St. John the Baptist,  an 
angel, and St. Catherine reoeiving the ring from Chr is t .  On 
the r igh t ,  St. Barbara sits reading a book, an angel holds a 
book f o r  M n r y ,  and St. John the Evangelist, atands w i t h  h i s  
oap of poiaon. The shut te r  w i n g s  Lnolnde the Vision of the 
Apoawae,  and Wome reoeivlng the head of John f r o m  the 
exeoutloner. 
The Miraoulone Drawht of the Fishea by Peter Paul 
- --
Rubens, shows the I t a l i a n  inflaenoe i n  h i 8  work. The subject  
matter i n  t h i s  tr iptyoh l a  seoondary to  Rubenqa in te rna t  In 
snatomy. Christ, in the oenter panel, Is snm>anded by a 
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tightly knit group of apostles who shows the baokward and 
f~rward movement typical of the baroque three dlmenslonal 
design found in Ruben's painting, 1 
Panel painting for altars flourished in Germany as 
early a8 the fourteenth century. Altarpieoes were formed by 
the combination of many painted panels and were also used 
2 as wings on either side of soulptured pieoes. Many pieces 
were dlBmantled, lost, or split and placed in different 
museums. Many altarpieces by the lesser artists can still 
be found in their original plaoes on the churoh altars. B e  
oanse the artist's name la frequently unknown, he is refer- 
red to as the master of the particular town or region in 
which the work was done, 
There has been difficulty in understanding German art 
beoauee it differs from that of other oountries. This can 
be attributed to the laok of political unity and to the 
regional diversity of the oountry. The Geman did not de- 
velop tha oharaoteristios of hie provlnoe as did the Sienesse, 
Florentine, or Venetian painters. It was the German's de- 
sire to express his own personality in each painting; thus, 
IF. M. Gobfray, Christ and the Apostles (New Pork: 
Studio Publioations, 1 9 r  - - 
2Alfred S-a, German Paint1 XIIT-= Centuries 
(New York: The Hyperion Press, d P 7 .  
the beginning of expraesionism. According to Otto Baoh, 
the tendency towards expressionism, *. . . arises whenever 
social tensions become so strong that reason cannot resolve 
them and intuition takes over. n2 This was the caee In 
Germany prior to the advent of Martin Luther so the artist 
was neither conoerned with representing appearances, nor 
with beauty existing for its own sake. Stange says: 
DI short, the beauty of German painting consists 
In the personal interpretations of subject matter by 
oreative artiste; he puts little trust in mere forms 
but animated them with his own feelings. 3 
Since there are numerous triptychs with similar sub- 
ject matter remaining in museams and ohurohes throughout 
Germany, only those having partioular importance In the de- 
velopment of twentieth oentury expressionism will be die- 
The Crucifixion, an early triptyoh, was painted in 
-
about 1330 for the altar I n  Cologne. Characteristios that 
beoame important In later erpresslonism are apparent in 
lArthur Burkhard, Introdaotion to German Painting, 
2~tto ~ a r 1  -ohs w~erman ~xpreaslonism, ~ennan 
E resaionistPaint1 s from the Colleotion of Yr. and Mrs. 
~ ~ + a t i i i ~ I b i t i o n ,  - 1 9 b b m 1 7  - 
3staageS loo. G. 
-
this early work: dark folds In the clothing, dark outline In 
the figures, and emphasis on strong linear pattern. The 
Crucifixion fills the center panel with the Nativity and 
Adoration on the left, and the Assumption and Descent of the 
Holy Ghost on the right, 1 
Hans Multscher, who was also a sculptor, painted the 
Wurzach Altar in Berlin. His figures were realistic to the 
point of vulgarity and the unattractive color suggested the 
2 
violence of the Crucifixion. Previously the painting of the 
Crucifixion had been to give inspiration without any con- 
sideration to the torture involved, but the Germans placed 
themselves upon the cross and felt the physical agony and 
pain. 
The Isenhelm Altarpiece, by Mathias Grunewald, like 
-
the Wurzaoh Altarpiece, is brutal In the portrayal of the 
Cruoifixlon. It is a dead Christ, with tendons stretched 
and knotted, fingers ourled in anguish, feet distorted and 
twisted, flesh torn and flpbitten that hang8 frum the cross. 
Yat the figure is not an image of horror but one of profound 
serenity showlng the power of the spirit. 
Sinoe this pisoe was painted for a monastery that 
ministered to vlatlms of leprosy and venereal disease, this 
25 
presentation of Christ's maimed body, although it Is not un- 
usual in its agony, it is unusual In its compassion and pro- 
bably had special meaning for those who worshipped at the 
altar. 
- 
The eight foot high altarpiece Is unique in the way 
it opens. - The Crucifixion Is on the closed altar wings. 
These open, dieoloelng three panels, like a triptych. The 
center is the Jog of - The Inaarnation; the left wing is the 
joy of The Annunciation; the right wing is the supreme Joy 
of - The Resurrection. The center panels can be opened again 
to reveal a sculptured piece. 
Grunewald gives aolor symbolic significance. The 
morbid greens, grays, and reds of The Crucifixion would not 
-
be appropriate to refleat the joys of the innerpanels. 
Therefore, he uses yellow light, oranges, red, pinks, 
brilliant blues, greens, and golds to give the three Joys 
a my8 tioal , f airy-garden f eeling. 
The atrang linear patterns obvious in Grrmewald'a 
work are 8oftened by Durer, Cranaoh and Holbein in the six- 
teenth oentury. These three also subdued color but still 
retained the vigor so traditional of the North.' Each of 
these men painted triptyahs. Hans Holbeln the Elder, shows 
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the  Renaissanoe influence in  the ornamental arches painted 
a t  the top of two panels which a r e  believed t o  be the wings 
of a trlptyoh. The f igures  painted on the panel a re  In 
g r l s a i l l e  o r  monoohromatlo g r w s  on a r i a h  blue baokgmand. 1 
Lucas Cranach the Elder, a l ~ o  painted two panels which are  
thought t o  be the remaining shut te rs  of s t r iptych.  On the 
l e f t  is  the Beheadlnq of John the Baptist  and a l so  a self -  
--- 
p o r t r a i t  of Cranaoh. Surrounded by groups of f igures ,  he 
leads  a horse and peers out of the  plature  inquiringly. 
The r i g h t  panel, - The Martyrdom -- of St. Catherbe,  lacks the  
modeling and richness of color t h a t  dominates the l e f t  pan- 
e l m 2  Another t r lp t joh  of Cranaoh's is dedleated t o  the 
Saints  Catherine, Barbara, Dorothy, and M a r y .  It shows the 
Asoension of the Virgin Mary In the top center and the V i r -  
g in  being orowned by angels in the  bottom center, while the 
s a i n t s  atand on the two w i n g s .  The olo8ed ehut te rs  show the 
Annunaiatlon, 3 
Albsraht m a r ' s  t r lptyoh,  unlike the r e l lg loas  works 
of Holbeln and Cranaoh, i s  the f i r s t  exampla of a nm-religions 
t r ip tych  the wr i te r  waa able to  find. It Is a p o r t r a i t  of 
l ~ a r a s l a v  Perlna, G e r m a n  Palnt l  of the 1 t h  and 
16th Centuries (czeohoslo- d 9 = ) z e - 3 3 :  
-
Osvalt Krell and on the shutters are the coats-of-arms of the 
Krell Family. Although Durer studied in Italy, he retained 
muoh of the native tradition which can be noted In the Krell 
portrait sinoe it is an expression of the total person, not 
just the exterior appearanoe but also shows the Inner soul..' 
From the beginning of the seventeenth oentary to the 
twentieth century the production of German palntlng was 
ne~liuible. Because of the relinious wars and the intro- 
- - 
duot ion 
- ~ -- - -  - - - - -  
romantloi6m, it was not until the middle 1800's 
that Hans von Marees and his philosophy gave any Indication 
of the coming innovations of the following oentury. Van 
Mareesv impact on expressionism is so signif loant that he 
belongs to the twentieth century. 
IV GEBMAm EXP~SSIOMISM 
Twentieth oantury German sxprsssionism rms the dlnot 
desoendent of earlier Geman painting, The ass of bold in- 
tense oolor, linealim, and amphasis an sabdect matter with 
its traneaendental overtones were suited to Northern temper- 
ament of this oentury as well as they were to the sirteenth 
oentury.2 Onoe again the strong soolal tensions rhloh 
l~aroel Brim, German Painti (New Yorkt Universe 
Books lhcorporated, 1 9 n . e  
gave b i r t h  t o  expressionism f o u r  hundred years ago could 
be seen i n  the years pr ior  t o  World War I and World War 
Along with the r e v i v d  of expressionism oame the 
revival  of the triptyoh. T h i s  is not d i f f i c u l t  t o  under- 
stand when one rea l izes  how widely the t r iptych was nsed 
by the German painters i n  previous centuries. Its primary 
importance had been as an al tarpiece,  but modern Germans 
exhibit ing t h e i r  t r iptyahs i n  ga l l e r i e s  nsed t h i s  assoc- 
i a t i on  t o  express not only rel igious anguish, but a lso soclo- 
logioal ,  po l i t ioa l ,  and sexual anguishes. 
To give an understanding of l a t e r  developments, par- 
t i cu l a r l y  i n  the work of Max Bemaan,  it is neoesaary t o  
inoluds Hans van Mareas aa a forerunner of Gennan express- 
ionim.  In the l a t e  1800's, von Marses worked t o  t rans la te  
philosophiaal ideas Into t e m e  of monumental form, re3eot- 
ing Imitative realism and heavhanded symbol10 romanticism 
of h i s  o o n t e m p ~ r u i e s . ~  He  did paint a t r i p t j oh  bat  l i t t l e  
information other than the t i t l e ,  E r  Heilige George, E r  
h e i l i ~ e  Martin, - Der heil lgo Rtlbertas, could be found. 
IBaoh, - -  loo. o i t .  
'~ohn Cansday, Mainstreams of Modern A r t  (New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1961) , p . ' T  - 
John Canaday, In his book, stated: 
Contemporary German painters have been happy to find 
in von Marees a Germanic post-impreasionist, the only 
strong transitional figure between nineteenth-century 
traditions indigenous to Germanic otxlture and twentieth- 
oentury innovations, including expression sm, which 
found their major development in Germany. 1 
Expreseionism flowered in Germany with the fomation 
of the Die Bmoke or The Bridge. Van Gogh, Munch, and Ehsor, 
who heralded the coming expressionism, directly influenoed 
this group. m i l  Nolde, although older than the others In 
The Bridge, was drawn to the group because of their use of 
intense aolor which was similar to hie own. Under their in- 
fluence he became preoccupied with making his painting a per- 
sonal and highly emotional statement. 2 
Early In the 190Oge, Nolde started painting a series 
of twenty-three pictures on biblioal and other themes of 
religions legend. He ooncluded this series with a triptyah, 
Life of Marla Ae~ptlaca, in 1912. The first panel shows 
-- 
her sinful life before her oonversion, the seoond shows the 
oonversion, and the third shows her death. Ugliness, shook, 
and revuleion are expressed In the painting by violent colors 
and forms that embraoe baseness and grossness. Werner 
Haftmann, contributing t h i s  statement t o  Nolde, says, m ~ -  
s t i n c t  is  ten  times what knowledge is.w1 Believing t h i s ,  
Nolde mistrusted i n t e l l e c t u a l  oontrol and surrendered fully 
t o  the  power of color. 
The Life  of Maria Aeuyptiaca was not the  only trip- 
----
tych painted by Nolde, i n  1921 he painted the  Martyrdom, 
and l a t e r  the mtombment which is similar t o  the  Isenhelm 
Altarpiece. This s imi la r i ty  i s  not accidental ;  Nolde had 
g rea t  respect  f o r  Grunewald and a l so  f o r  Durer. It w a s  Nolde's 
f e e l i n g  t h a t  the  l a t e  Gothio age w a s  t he  f i r s t  g rea t  period 
i n  German painting and it w a s  h i s  e x p l i a i t  i n t en t  t o  create  
the  second grea t  period. 2 
Another member of The Bridge, Erlck Heckle painted 
t h e  t r ip tyoh,  Woman Convalescing. It is  not  as  strongly ex- 
press ive  a8 h ie  p r i n t s  nor does it give the suggestion of 
n e w t l o  apprehension found In the pr in t s .  Heokle w a s  one 
of the few artists who remained with the  group from i t s  for- 
mation In  1905 u n t i l  it w a s  disbanded on the  eve of World 
War I. This long assooiat ion w a s  unusual because the  ex- 
b e r n e r  Haftmann, -11 Nolde (New York: Ear= A. A b r a m s  
Inoorporated, 1959), p. 2 c  
3 ~ o h n  Canaday, Malnstreems of Modern A r t  (New Yorkr 
Halt, Rinehart and Winston, 1961),pp.427-8. 
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presa l0n i8 t s  were as erplosive as t h e i r  art; therefore,  mem- 
bership i n  the  group was  I n  constant f luctuation.  Nolde l e f t  
t h e  group as ear ly  as 1907 and Max Peohstein, who painted the  
t r i p tych ,  F& - of Monterosso, w a s  expelled I n  1912. 
The Bridge was absorbed by Der Blaue Rel te r  o r  The 
Blue Rider; a group orho f e l t  subject  matter  w a s  of l i t t l e  
importmoe. Lyrical,  musical composltlon took the  plaoe of 
t h e  harsh, moody l i n e s  of The Bridge until  the  Die Neve 
Sachliohkelt  o r  the  New Objectivi ty began daring the  last  
years  of the  w a r  and embraced the  post  war yeara. Canaday 
gives  t h i s  explanation of its a r t :  
"The New ObJeativi tyw r e f e r s  more ap t ly  t o  the 
p o l l t l o a l  and soo la l  apathy, the  hopelessness, the  
aooeptanoe of oorruption and misery and degradation 
as t h e  na tura l  s t a t e  of t h  s which was cha rao te r i s t i c  ifs of the l a t e r  postwar years. 
Max Beahann wbs a contemporary of t he  three  express- 
l o n l a t  gmupe. Although he exhibited with them, he remained 
independent and through study of the o ld  masters, Cezanne, 
van Gogh, and von Marees, Beokmann corre la ted expressionism 
with traditional -to2 The monumentality of form seen in the  
work of von Marss'e I s  evident I n  Beakmann's work. "1 ~ e a k , ~  
said Bsakmann, "to enolose man, 'monster of suah t e r r i fy ing  
lCanaday, Malnatreama g Modern A r t  (New York: Bolt, 
Binehart and Winston, 1961), p. 474. - 
and c ~ n a s i v e  vltallt~,' in a structure of lines and planes.m1 
Since the middle twenties, Beclanann had used black outline 
whioh gave additional seriousness to many of his pictures 
and also provided contrast to the light, bright colors used. 
Rather than being a singularly personal expression, 
Beckmann's symbolism is universal, einoe it is based on social 
observation rather than on neurotic private emotionalism. 
Bernard Meyers interprets Beckmannps use of symbolism this 
way r 
Beolnnann's reactions to the world we live in were 
neither escapist nor oocasional. They were a oonstant 
and powerful reaction against aruelty, stupidity, 
and tyranny, sometimes poetic in mood, sometimes 
, always filled with psychological meaning and 
f o m .  
In 1938, Beclrmann lectured to a London audience on 
his theory of painting. The following statements teem 
from that leoture explain what Beohan. wanted to do In his 
work and aleo give Insight to the use of symbollm used In 
his painting: 
I would like to emphasize that I have never been 
politioally active In any ways I have only tried to 
present my view of the world as plainly ae possible. 
%bid 9 p.436. 
'~ernard 3. Meyers, The German ~ r e s s ~ o n l s t s  +9561, 
Generation - in Revolt (New YX: FreArlc A. Praeger, 
P *  303. 
31bid -. , p. 294. 
Painting is a d i f f i c u l t  business. It demands the 
whole of a person, body and soul--and so I have blindly 
passed by many things tha t  belong t o  the real and 
p o l i t i c a l  l i f e .  I take it, however, t ha t  there are  
two worlds; the s p i r i t u a l  world, and the world of 
p o l i t i o a l  rea l i ty .  Both a re  manifestations of l i f e ,  
but though they sometimes overlap, they are  basically 
very different .  I must leave it t o  you t o  decide 
which of the two is more Importent.l 
To fu r the r  explain h i s  work he said: 
My aonstant aim Is t o  oaptnre the  magic of the so- 
cal led r e a l i t y ,  and t r ans la t e  t h i s  r e a l i t y  in to  p a 3 t -  
ing--to make the invis ible  v i s i b l e  through rea l i ty .  
Between 1932 and 1935, Beokmann worked on h i s  great  
t r ip tych ,  Departure, About t h i s  time the Nazis had gained 
control  of Germany and had branded expressionism as being 
degenerate. Beckmann and h i s  f r iends suffered mental anguish. 
Em11  Noldels paintings were confiscated and he w a s  for- 
bidden t o  paint ,  while Exnat Klrohner, mentally unstable be- 
oause of the F i r s t  World War, committed suicide when he 
heard t h a t  some s i x  hundred of h i s  works had been oondemned 
by H i t l s r .  For these p o l i t l a a l  reasons, Beckmann hid the 
t r lptyoh i n  an a t t l a  and attached the t i t l e p l a t e ,  Saenes 
from Shalcespheare's Tempest, t o  the work. Later Beckmann 
-
esoaped with h is  wife and ohild t o  the Netherlands and fin- 
a l l y  made h i s  home In the Uhlted States  u n t i l  h i s  death In 
1951. 
l ~ a n e  Konrad Roethel, Modern GeXm8.n Painting (New Pork% 
Reynal and Company, nod. )P p . 8 3 .  
21bld * p. 73. 
Departure, the first of seven t r iptychs done by 
Bechann, portrays h i s  departure from h i s  homeland and the 
reasons f o r  It. The l e f t  panel is dominated by the Nazi 
t o r t u r e r  with three broken, malmed figures. On the r ight ,  
t h e  madness and despair of the era is found In the strangely 
dressed drum beater,  representing a propagandist, and In the 
mad woman t i e d  t o  the dead form of a men. She holds a lamp 
and looks away from the uniformed and blindfolded f igure  on 
her  r i g h t  with i ts  modern sex symbol, the f i sh .  
merging in to  the deep spaoe of the  center panel, 
there  is a releaae from the agong and constr ic t ion of the 
s ide  panels. As he leaves hie  land, the dignified king, 
aooompanled by a woman and child symbolize the  future  and 
the deep, oool l imi t l e s s  blue spaoe ie symbolic of the free- 
dom r m t e d  the artist.' 
Beobann's t r iptychs of the mr years spent in the 
Netherlands had l i t t l e  po l i t loa l  o r  military significance, 
but he did produoa a number of panels t h a t  reflooted the 
tlmea, During the f o r t i e s ,  h i s  tr iptyohs beaome more of a 
highly philosophlaal aommentary on l i f e  In general. 
One of these t r iptychs,  - m e  Aatom, shows a king 
saori f ioing himself f o r  h i s  people in the  oenter panel, 
PP. 
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Fai th  Is welcomed by the  pious woman on the  l e f t  and re- 
jected by a sur ly  so ld i e r  i n  the  same panel, while seated 
i n  f r o n t  of them i s  a young man learning h i s  l ines .  A t  
t he  r i g h t ,  a young ac t r e s s  s tudies  hersel f  eearchingly I n  
a mirror.  The t r ip tych  represents t h e  rehearsal  of a play, 
hence, t he  t i t l e .  1 
The last of the  great t r ip tychs  has been ca l led  
2 Beolanann's most Important. Blindman's - Buff yie lds  a pro- 
pheoy of the  fu ture  t o  a youth, the  blindfolded f igu re  
In the  r i g h t  panel, who searches f o r  h i s  destiny. The youth 
I s  given a choice when Beckmann cont ras t s  the  drummer play- 
ing  w a r  rhythms with the  peaceful notes of the  shepherd, and 
t h e  l u s t  of a masked f igu re  with the  sweetness of a g i r l  
playing a harp. Tbe young man i s  plaaed in a cabaret ,  whem 
ignored, he i a  l e f t  t o  seek h i s  o m  futnre.  The key t o  the  
aompoaltian oan be found in a previous quotation taken f r o m  
t h e  1938 leo ture t  
. . . I take it, however, t h a t  there  a r e  two 
worlds: the s p i r i t u a l  world, and the world of 
p o l i t i o a l  r ea l i t y .  Both are manifestations of l i f e ,  
but  though they eomstimea overlap they sre basloal ly  
very d i f fe ren t .  I must leave it t o  you t o  decide 
whioh of the  two I s  more Important. 3 
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Beclanann's fame came with the realization that his 
art if it was to be aaceptable to others had to express 
more than just his personal emotional experienoe. This did 
not ourtail his use of the symbol but intensified his work 
to make the symbol universal and widen the expressionist 
1 
boundaries. His greatness is implied in the statement by 
Bernard Meyere, . . . we are once more impressed by the 
imaginativeness of symbolic thinking that puts him beckmann] 
in a olass apart from most masters of modern 2 
lGanaday, John, Mainatreams of Modern A r t  (New Pork: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1961). 438. - 
CHAPTER I11 
EXECUTION OF THE PROJECT 
In developing this pmJect, the triptych's histor- 
ioal referenoe, the assooiation with the altar, and the 
speoifio use Of the number three had a psychological lmpaot 
too great to be overlooked. However, the traditional w a g e  
and subjeot matter, having a basis in Catholicism seemed 
unappropriate for the writer's expression as did the extreme 
use of symbolism found in Bechmann's triptychs. The contemp- 
orary adaptation required an inspeotion of the writer's 
religious views. 
I. TRF: DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 
Only Man has the capaoltr to recognize the existence 
of a God. Thi8 reaognitlon oomes from a realization of his 
lnauffioienay and has manifested lteelf In the eatablish- 
ment of religion. Various mllgious rituals have been in- 
augurated, but each man's response is his o m ,  based on 
what he knows, what he believes, and h i s  spiritual needs. 
To define this, the writer ohose to rapresent the 
human figure on eaoh of the panels. Various lmeellng posi- 
tione were ohoaen sinoe it was felt they were representative 
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of the aobowledgement of God. Each poaition is different, 
yet each 1s similar. The same is true of the colors used 
and of the movements suggested in the panels. Although 
similarities are nsoessary for the unification of composi- 
tion, they are ale0 meant to give emphasis to the theme of 
Man's individuality within conformity. 
The careful plaaement of the hands and backgrotlnd 
colors was intended to suggest the arch traditionally used 
at the top of the panels. The colors chosen were varia- 
tions of symbolic color; the blue violets, violets, and red 
violets in the background replace traditional deep blues 
and purples, while the earth tones; oohre, umber, and siena 
replace flesh tones and emphasize the solidity of the 
figuree. -ugh the nae of dark line and patterns of 
light, it wan intended to give the composition a lyrical 
quality. 
Slnoe the writer felt these Ideas could b e t  be 
oonreyed by using large panels and large figures, it was 
deoided to preeent the subjeot matter on a free standing 
soreen approrimately six feet high and eight feet long. 
This soreen m u l d  oonsist of three panels of equal. size 
assembled In the form of a triptyoh. Also, it was felt 
that this adaptation, elnos it oould be mnaidered an 
arohiteotural element, waa more aloaely related to the 
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combined arohi teotural  aspeots of the  Gothic a l ta rp iece  
and the  Greek iconostasis  than were the hanging panels of 
the  German expressionists.  
11. THE CONSTRUCTION 
To keep the projeot l i g h t  i n  weight, easy t o  handle, 
and yet  maintain s t a b i l i t y ,  It was decided t o  oonstrnct two 
frames f o r  each panel and suspend the canvas between them. 
This eliminated using two thicknesses of canvas, and the  
neoessity of reframing eaoh panel a f t e r  the  painting w a s  
I 
oornpleted. I 
F i r s t  the  canvas was purchased and prepared. Since 
it was a lightweight ootton duck and was known t o  have a 
high percantage of shrinkage, each pleoe was out several  
inches l a rge r  than needed and sized before it w a s  plaoed on 
the  f r m e a .  Several aoats of l a t ex  paint  and a f i n a l  
aoat  of geaao were used as alzlng t o  obtain the  ground and 
the  neoessary opaoity sinoe both s ides  of the  oanvas were 
t o  be naed. 
The mix frames were construoted of o lear  pine: one 
and three-eighths inohea by three-fourths inohes. The aom- 
plated frames were t o  be sixty-nine lnohes high and t h i r t y -  
th ree  lnohes wide whloh would make the  aombined panels 
s igh t  f e e t  three lnohes long. After purohaslng the mod, 
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the  pieces were cut t o  t h e i r  proper dimensions and each end 
out a t  a f0rty-f ive  degree angle so they would form a mitered 
oorner when the frames were oompleted. A groove was cut  on 
tha inside edge of the pieces so the canvas aould be placed 
i n  the frames without oausing a gap between the  outside of 
the  panels. 
The next s tep involved oonstructing each frame indi- 
vidually.  Four corner alamps were used t o  hold the frame 
together while the  holes f o r  n a i l s  were d r i l l e d  through the 
ends of the  corners and the n a i l s  driven i n  plaee. After 
the  oomers had been secured, the  carrvas w a s  s t re tched and 
s tap led  t o  the inaide groove. Casein glue was run along 
the  edge of the canvas t o  help hold it in place and along the 
inside of the  frame. The aeaond frame was plaoed on top of 
the  f i r s t  and nai led in plaoe hiding the r a w  oanvas edges. 
The n a i l s  were met and the  holes f i l l e d  wlth a mod f i l l e r .  
Figure 1 shone the  panels a f t e r  a l l  the  oonstmction 
had been oomplsted. The next s t ep  undertaken was the  sketch- 
ing and painting of the panels. 
The f inishing of the wooden frames was done & t a r  the  
wr i t e r  had oompleted the paintings. Then the frames were 
sanded, a aolored s t a i n  added, snd waxed. To hold the  three 
panela together mall hinges with removable pins were used. 
Holes were d r i l l e d ,  hinga8 plaoed i n  posit ion,  and sorews 
1. Panels a f t e r  the aonetruation was oompleted. 
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t ightened which completed the oonstruction of the  tr iptych.  
PAINTING 
After ~ o n s t I ? u ~ t i n g  the panels, black and white sket- 
ohes of the  f igures  were made. Ueing a s o f t  pencil  on news- 
p r i n t ,  the  drawings were developed i n  threes  and always drawn 
t o  eoale. A s  soon as the lmeellng posit ions and background 
movement had been established i n  black and white, sketches 
using the  oolors previously discussed were painted wlth dry 
pigment suspended i n  aoryl io  polymer emulsion. This was 
the  same pigment t h a t  w a s  eventually used on the panels. 
Before t ransferr ing the drawings t o  the  panels, a 
s t r i p  of masking tape t o  proteot the  frame was placed along 
i ts  edge next t o  the o m a s .  Ta eliminate the d i f f l c n l t i e s  
i n  transferring the amall eketoh t o  the l a rge  panels, it 
w a a  neoeasar7 t o  make v isua l  divisions of the  canvas corre- 
sponding t o  those made on the eketoh. Small pieaes of 
blaok tape were plaoed on the frame's edge so l i a e s  would 
not need t o  be d r a m  on the oanvas. 
For drawing on the oanvas, oonte orayon w a s  found t o  
be the moat eatisfaotory.  It did not smear as readi ly  a s  
oharooecl nor did it mix w i t h  the medium producing d i r t y  
oolor. Drawing with a brush and the medium was ruled out 
ainoe the polymer d r i e s  too qaiokly t o  allow ahanges t o  be 
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made. A* with t h e  sketching, the  drawings on the panels 
were developed i n  threes.  
For the  paint ing,  a c r y l i c  polymer emulsion medium, 
whioh has no aolor  of i ts  own, w a s  mixed with dry pigments. 
The medim, a p l a s t i c  product, had amazing v e r e a t i l i t y ;  it 
can be t ransparent ,  opaque, o r  used as a wash since it is 
water solnable.  It oan have e i t h e r  a matte o r  glosay fin- 
i s h  and oommeroial produots can be added t o  g ive  it a tex- 
t u r e  o r  make an Impasto. Unstupaseed f o r  fast easy handling 
and d u r a b i l i t y ,  it oan be applied t o  any surface, 
The dry pigments used as ooloring matter are seonred 
from ea r th ,  mineral, vegetable matter, o r  made synthet loal ly .  
They a r e  purchased I n  a powdered form and mixed with a 
vsh lo l e  by t h e  artist. The polymer medlmn used served aa 
a binder holding the  pigments to the  oanvae and reduced t h e  
b q  pigments t o  s l i q u i d  a t a t e  so they oould be applied with 
a brush t o  the  oanvas. The following pigments were rrsed In 
t h i s  proJeot t  o6dmlnm rel low medium, Mars yellow, yellow 
oohre, oadmium orange, oadmium red medium, a l i z a r i n  orb-  
son, Indian red, burnt umber, burnt s iena ,  Prasaian blue, 
coba l t  blue, ultramarine blue, r i r i d i a n ,  t e r r a  verde, and 
~ s r s  blaok, In Figure 2, the  CW p1gmmt and p a l m e r  
medium a r e  shown as they a r e  be- mixed while Figars  3 is 
t h e  a r t l s t l a  worktable, materiala ,  and equipment, 
Figure 2. Artist mixing dry pigment8 and polymer 
me8ium. 
Flgurs 3. Artist*~ worktable, materiala and 
equipment. 
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Large f l a t  brushes were required because of t he  s i z e  
of t he  o6tnvas and the  boldness desired. A s o f t  one and one- 
half Inoh oxhair  brush was used f o r  most of t h e  work, a l s o  
used Were a three-fourths inch wateroolor brush, a one- 
fou r th  inoh l e t t e r i n g  brush, and a one inch b r i s t l e  brush. 
Sinoe the  pa in t  w a s  fast  drying, it w a s  necessary t o  wash 
t he  brushes i n  soap and water Immediately after nse. 
In the  preliminary paint ing,  small amounts of t he  
dry pigment were mixed with l a r g e r  amounts of t h e  medium 
and appl ied  t o  the  oanvas. This w a s  done for  two reasons. 
With t h i s  type of pa in t  it is impossible t o  place a l i g h t  
oolor  over a dark tone beoause of t he  transparency of the  
l i g h t e r  oolor. Opaolty I s  obtained by using more pigment 
whloh a l s o  means the  oolor  is more intense.  S e m d l y ,  the  
medium fomed  a glaze over the  gesso and made t he  sanras 
l e a 8  absorbent allowing mare freedom and f l e x i b i l i t y  In the  
following brush work. 
Flgura 4 and Figure 5 show the  panels wi th  the  pre- 
liminary paint ing oompleted. The s m a l l  sketohes oan be seen 
i n  t h e  oornara of the  pansla, and the  black tape  on the 
framea indioata  tha d i v i ~ l o n 8  made by the  artist t o  f a c i l -  
i t a t e  t he  t r a n s f a r  of tho sketohes. The female f i g a r a e  In 
Figure 4 f o m  the  Ins ide  of the  t r ip tyoh  and t he  male form8 
i n  Plgura 5 oompoae the  outs ide  of the  t r ip tyoh.  
Figure 4. Inside panels with preliminary sketching 
and painting oompleted. 
Figura 5. Outaids panels wlth prelimin- skatohing 
and painting oompleted. 
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The traditional Purpose of the shutters ha8 been to 
accompany the center panel. With this In mind, the artist 
arranged the figures and suggested movement in the shatter 
wings to emphasize the center panels. p he female figures 
on the inside wings pull to the outeide of their respective 
panels. The position of the raised arms, with the outside 
ann placed higher than the inside arm, and the rigorous brush 
stroke in the baokground develop the downward movement 
neoessary for entering the oenter panel. The figure In the 
oenter suggests stability. She rests fimly on both knees, 
ralees her arm8 and pulls herself ereot. 
The male figures on the outside shutters also serve 
the traditional purpose of emphasizing the center panel, but 
the oomposition is quite different since the outside wings 
fold e w w  from the oenter panel. Onoe again the center figan 
pmrldea the neaessary stability; he rest8 on his knees in 
an attitude of humility while the figure on the right wing 
leans toward the oenter fignre with one arm raised and turned 
toward the oenter panel. The figure on the left wing pnlls 
to the outside of the panel bat the raised arm orsates the 
atlggestad movement neoesaarg to visually enter the center 
panel. 
The artist felt the differsnoea in the roles plwed 
by m m  and mmaa in oooiety are great enongh that the 
rellg1ouS response should r e f l ec t  these differences. 
Therefore, the male f igure,  on the outside of the  t r ip-  
tych, a r e  plaoed i n  position8 tha t  are  more conservative 
than a re  the l y r l a a l  positions of the female f igures  on 
the  inside panels. This difference i s  a lso noticeable In 
the  bolder oolors used In the male f igures and In  the back- 
ground 0010r8 whioh are  not as red as those on the inside 
panela. 
The dark out l lne used by BecEnaann t o  add contrast  
t o  h i s  oolors and seriousness to  h i s  palntlngs impressed 
t h i s  artist. Consequently, dark l i n e  w a s  used i n  the p m  
Jeo t ,  not  as out l ine,  but t o  emphasize movement, suggest 
fonn, end provide contrast  t o  color. 
To oomplete the panels, m a n y  more hours of mixing 
pigments and medium, applying paint t o  the oanvas, re- 
drawing, s iz ing out areas, repainting, and washing brushes 
were inrolved. After the frames were flniehed and hinged 
together, the tr iptyoh w a s  oomplete. figure 6 and Fig- 
ure 7, on page forty-nine, show the inside panels and 
the  outside panels of the aompleted t r iptyoh on exhibit .  
'll 
Figure 6. Inside panels of the completed triptyoh 
on exhibit. 
Figure 7. Outside panels of the oompleted triptyoh 
on exhibit. 
IV. SUMMA?iY 
U s i n g  c o n t e m ~ o r ~  design and media, t h i s  adaptation 
of the  t r i p t ~ c h  W a s  presented as a f ree  standing semen 
and the sub3eot matter 8nited t o  the wr i t e r t s  re l igions 
views. Unti l  the  twentieth oentury the t r iptych had been 
used as an al tarpieoe,  but with new emphasis on simplici ty 
In arohi teature  many altars were l e f t  nna8orned. 
Because of the  p~ychologloal  lmpaot of the  t r iptych,  
the  design philosophy of t h i s  projeot is based on the lndlvld- 
na19a oapacity f o r  acoepting and needing a God. In each of 
the  s i x  paintings,  the human f igure  is found in d i f fe ren t  
kneeling posi t ions;  aolors, although similar, vary and the  
dark line 16 oonsistent throughout the  panels, 
The artist f e e l s  tha t  the boldness of the  palntlng 
Is su i t ed  t o  the la rge  s i z e  of the f r e e  standing sareen and 
lends emphasis t o  the so l id i ty  and positioning of the  figures. 
It rnra al8o f e l t  t h a t  the w e  of the f r e e  stand- somen, 
an arohi teotural  element, was more olosely re la ted  t o  the 
a rohi teo tura l  implioations of the t r ad i t iona l  t r iptyoh than 
were the hanging panels done by the twentieth cent- 
German exprsssionlata. 
Examples of the  tr iptyoh and i t 6  U 5 a g e  found 
throughout history,  Aa the  early Christians established a 
new re l ig ion ,  they broke away f r o m  naturalism in a r t  be~anse  
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it was 80 closely related t o  paganism. 
~s the Christian 
ou l tme  merged w i t h  tha t  of the Near East, the Byzantine 
s t y l e  w a s  oreatedm Iaon painting o r  the presentation of 
images important t o  the Chrtroh had become abstract  o r  sty- 
l i z e d  and w a s  0108ely regulated by the Church maklng It a 
universal  language. 
Ioonostasls o r  t ie red  screens of iaons were use& be- 
hind the altar t o  aeparate the nave from the sanotuary and 
t r iptyohs were used on smaller a l t a r s  f o r  private devotion. 
The snbJeot matter and presentation of the t r ip tych  waa 
a l so  governed b;l Iconography. Triptyohs of aamed ivory o m  
be found and these are  more na tu r a l i s t i c  in s ty l e  than the 
painted panels. 
While Byzantine a r t  flourished in the East, Northern 
Europe found i t s e l f  wlth more r igor  and rel igions enthasiasa! 
than It had had f o r  m a n 7  aenturies. Spires of Gothia oathed- 
rlls m8e ~ a j e m t i o n l l y  ln the newly founded towns and a i t i e s .  
T h i ~  type of architeatarcs l e f t  l i t t l e  wallspaas f o r  deaoration; 
h o m e r ,  r ta ined g lsss  and soulpture w e r e  ased e f feo t i r e ly  
f o r  ornamentat ion. 
A t  the  same time a8 Cathio arahiteotare was being 
dOW310ped i n  the North, the early Renalssanae palnters in 
I t a l y  ware beginning to  break awry f r o m  the Bpant lne  s t y l e  
and experiment wl th  the use of modeling and peropeotiva. 
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Triptychs used on altars in the Roman Catholic a m o h  began 
t o  show t h i s  re turn  t o  naturalism, but as the Renaissance 
oontinued, painter8 found they had patrons other  than the 
Churoh and i n t e r e s t  grew i n  the presentation of the  s ingle  
panel. 
Northern mmpe ,  emphasis was s t i l l  on the Churoh. 
Its laok of wallspaee made the use of the a l tarpieoe 
praotioal .  In Flanders, the Van Eyck brothers painted the 
Ghent Altarpiece replaoing tempera with o i l  painting as a 
crea t ive  force r a the r  than a proteetion. A8 ear ly  as 1330, 
painted t r iptyohs were widely used i n  Germany. Sooial 
tensions were grea t  and the Geman painter  found sol o u t l e t  
f o r  h i s  emotions by painting the t r ad i t iona l  subject  matter 
i n  an erpress ionis t io  manner. Consequently, the C h r l s t  and 
the Cruoiflxion, palntsd in so many altarpieces,  show the 
personal agow of the a r t i s t .  
P r io r  t o  World War I, the Gennan painter ,  beaanae of 
aoolal  tenaions, again turned t o  erpreaaioniw and the use 
of tha t r ip tyah  Was revived. Since aharches did not commonly 
use a l t s rp i soes ,  the expressionist exhibited hi8 psnels. 
The aasooiation of the a l tarpieoe with good and e v i l  W a s  
oapi ta l ized upon by suoh artist8 n.8 Nolde and Beak~~am.  
AIY the  researoh of the tr iptyoh pmgreased, the artist 
found the  presentation of t h i s  project being i n i l ~ e n o e d  by 
the triptych's religious signlflcanoe and the teohnioal 
aspeots of B e o h m ' s  work. Preliminary drawings were care- 
fully worked out* while the three panels were belng con- 
stmoted. !Cw0 mod frames were needed for each panel and 
the pre-sized oanvas was suspended between them. The painting 
was done with a aombination of acrylic polymer emulsion med- 
ium and dry pigments applied with large brushes to obtain the 
desired boldnees. The wooden frames were finished and hinged 
together, completing the triptyah. 
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